STORYBOARD ARTIST
Cozborn Media - Los Angeles. F/T, P/T Contract $15 - $20/hr. We are looking for great artists
that have experience in Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, etc. Prior background in storyboarding
and graphic design is a plus! A strong sense of creativity and innovative, whimsical, and cool
character design are definitely advantages. Work quickly and efficiently. Having your own
Wacom tablet & Mac based laptop is a plus too as some work will be unsupervised and offsite.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f2461c003366c27f

BILINGUAL APPAREL PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Aeon Green Apparel - Los Angeles. F/T Entry level position - no experience necessary, willing
to train. Must be bilingual in English/Korean and be able to speak, read, and write. Our company
is a women's clothing brand based in Los Angeles and we are currently seeking a full-time,
enthusiastic, hard-working, organized individual who thrives in an entrepreneurial environment.
Our ideal candidate will be detail-oriented, organized, willing to wear many hats and thrive in a
small business environment. They must be able to work under pressure as they handle the
multiple responsibilities of production cycles. Coordinate in order following up and assisting in
all aspects of import production. Must be highly organized, detail oriented, and be able to multitask under pressure. Degree in fashion design and/or fashion marketing preferred. Has a strong
sense and understanding of current fashion trends. Proficient in Microsoft Suite, especially
Excel. Proficient in Adobe Suite.
For consideration, send a cover letter with your resume that's free of grammar and spelling
errors. Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=481b1ee0c20eea7d

FASHION PRINT AND TEXTILE DESIGNERS
emmes studio - Los Angeles. Contract, Commission. We are a LA based print studio looking for
freelance Textile Artists who will work on custom and original artwork and prints. Strong handdrawing and painting skills and an intermediate knowledge of Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator
are a must. Must have experience in Fashion and apparel design.
Please provide your resume and portfolio. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d5012ccd527d2f21

INTERN for WOMEN FITNESS CLOTHING SHOWROOM
ROGIANI.COM - Los Angeles. P/T, Internship. Monday - Friday (Flexible). The internship will
be for school credit or after two weeks with the full intention to train for the paid position. Love
fitness fashion! Our Couture Fitness clothing is made next door to the showroom. Intern will
learn: Reorganize press samples, by colors and styles. Photo shoots with the designer. Product
Inventory (Excel). Fitting with models and clients. Participation on production fitting. Organize
fabrics and swatches. Order Fulfillment including preparation and shipping of packages. Online
Shipping (UPS, USPS). Organizational upkeep of showroom. Proficient in Excel & Word. Able
to climb stairs to 2nd floor showroom. Excellent written and verbal communication skills. Calm
positive demeanor, flexible and able to learn quickly. (parking paid) .
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1b2d121c87e97d32
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GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Cozborn Media - Los Angeles. F/T, P/T, Temporary, Contract $15 - $20/hr. Create fun and
interesting graphics! Experience in Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign is essential. Having a
laptop so that you can work onsite or offsite is helpful but not necessary. Experience with motion
graphics is helpful but ultimately great creativity is the most valuable asset.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4d5f8f089167ec10

PRODUCTION COMPANY SUMMER INTERNS
GUNZ Projects - Los Angeles. P/T, Temporary, Internship Flexible start date. College credit.
Fresh perspectives and hustlers, go-getters with great work ethic who aren’t looking for an
internship because it’s what they’re “supposed to do.” Didn’t go to film school? Fine with us.
We’re looking for creative and bold minds. This internship includes a strong educational
component. We’ll teach you the industry standards (phone protocol, covering desks, etc.) and
we’ll teach you how to evaluate material and hone your creative skills. Interns are invited to
participate in weekly staff meeting where we discuss creative on our projects and company
strategy, so you’ll get insight on the bigger picture. We’re running production and postproduction on the docs and short form content out of our downtown space, so you’ll be able to
make the rounds and get exposure to all of it. We don’t expect you to know what you want to do
in the business just yet. But knowing that you want to be in it is a good start! Most importantly,
we want to bring on a mix of people who are out-of-the-box thinkers, have good taste & strong
writing and research abilities. We want to bring in people who read for fun, love music and art,
have unique hobbies, etc. Build motorcycles in your spare time? Majoring in astro-physics? Are
a part-time tattoo artist? Awesome. Again- fresh perspective, creative minds.
If you have a resume to send, great (even if the jobs seem irrelevant)! If you don't, that's
OK too. Either way, write us a letter telling us about yourself and why you want to work in
film/TV. We want to get to know you, so make it as personal as you see fit. Additionally,
please answer the questions below: 1. What are you reading these days? Can be fiction or
non-fiction. All is good! 2. What are 5 songs you're playing non-stop right now? 3. What
movie(s) have you seen that you wish you could have been a part of making? 4. What is
your favorite comedy TV show & favorite drama (neither has to be current)? 5. If you
could spend one day with someone, alive or deceased, who would it be and why? 6. If you
found out you had one year to live, what would you do? 7. Where would you most like to
travel to, and why? 8. What is something people find most surprising after meeting you? 9.
What do you do in your spare time? 10. Of the 2017/2018 films you've seen, which did you
find to be most overrated and underrated? Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=8ef58c57973f4594

CREATIVE ASSOCIATE
South bay preowned Inc. – Torrance P/T $15 - $55/hr. Super creative. We are taking our
automotive company to the next level. I'm building the greatest business of all! Have track
records of previous accomplishments, on demand. Multitasking and micromanagement skills a
plus. Best Marketing tools and technology for the right candidate.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=6e14a162b7aa1321
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